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WHY LI ME CONSULTANCY?
The Lime Consultancy ethos is about making
business finance simple.
We provide our clients;
- Advice on the best structure of finance for your
individual business
- Minimising personal risk
- Providing a much quicker decision
- Removing the hassle, we do the hard work
- Obtaining finance where others have failed
- An industry leading 'Guarantee'
Don't just take our word for it, our awards speak for
themselves;

We Guarantee What We Do...
Our Guarantee is about putting
faith in our own ability.
We trust that by providing quality
advice, being open and honest,
that our clients will work with us
for years to come.
We guarantee;
1. If we cannot deliver a finance
solution, then you don't pay us
2. Calls & Emails returned within
24 hours
3. Will always provide you with
the best advice

TALK TO US, ABOUT ANYTHING...
- GENUINE, HELPFUL ADVICE
- AWARD WINNING
EXPERTISE
- 100% INDEPENDENT

- CALL US - 01293 541333
- EMAIL US - INFO@LIMECONSULTANCY.NET
- VISIT US - THE BEEHIVE, CITY PLACE, GATWICK
- WWW.LIMECONSULTANCY.NET

UNSECURED BUSI NESS LOANS
A direct alternative, or compliment to traditional
bank finance. We provide access to unsecured
business loans, this means;
- No charge over personal assets
- No charge over business assets
The benefits we can exclusively offer are;
- Decision within 48 hours
- Cash in your account possible within 72 hours
- We do all the work
- Forms completed via email and scan back
- Loan amounts up to £200,000. Up to 5 year
repayment term

Lime Coaching & Consultancy Ltd. Registered in England and Wales number: 7975038. Authorised
and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please speak with us, all loans subject to
criteria, never enter any loan agreement you cannot afford to repay.
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SECURED BUSI NESS LOANS
A quick and effective commercial loan solution
that really works when;
- Trading Accounts Don't Support What You Want
To Borrow
- Imperfect Credit Record
- Businesses are new or starting up
- Companies Turned Down By Their Bank
We offer an outstanding level of service which
provides;
- Approved Loan Offer Within Hours
- Quick Turnaround & Drawdown
- Low Set Up Costs & Competitive Rates
- Loans of £25k to £2m
Lime Coaching & Consultancy Ltd. Registered in England and Wales number: 7975038. Authorised
and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please speak with us, all loans subject to
criteria, never enter any loan agreement you cannot afford to repay. Your home may be
repossessed if you do not keep up payments on any loan secured on it.
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COMMERCI AL MORTGAGE
Business property purchase & remortgage
finance. Available where property for own use,
letting or as a pension purchase.
Fully independent, we work with an unrestricted
range of lenders which means;
- A tailored solution that suits your needs
- 90% loan to value possible
- Term up to 25 years
- Interest Only or Capital Repayment
- Quick decision, usually in principle within 24
hours

Lime Coaching & Consultancy Ltd. Registered in England and Wales number: 7975038.
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please speak with us, all
loans subject to criteria, never enter any loan agreement you cannot afford to repay.
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BUI LDI NG & CONSTRUCTI ON FI NANCE
Lime Consultancy provide hassle free access to
building development, construction and
refurbishment finance.
Fully independent, we work with an unrestricted
range of lenders, investors & private funds.
We Offer;
- Finance Approved Within Hours
- Up to 100% of Build Costs
- Term Up to 18 Months With Option To Renew
- Land, Refurbishment and Ground Up Build
- Loans From £30k
- Exclusive Terms For Large Builds (please ask)
Lime Coaching & Consultancy Ltd. Registered in England and Wales number: 7975038.
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please speak with us, all
loans subject to criteria, never enter any loan agreement you cannot afford to repay.
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AUCTI ON FI NANCE
Bespoke solution for property developers buying
at auction.
We offer an auction finance solution which
provides;
- Free Valuation
- Free Lender Legal Fees
- Approval Prior to Auction
- Up To 100% Finance Available
- 3 to 12 Month Term
All we require for an approval is;
- Auction Date & Auction House Details
- Lot Number
Finance offer usually received within hours.
Lime Coaching & Consultancy Ltd. Registered in England and Wales number: 7975038.
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please speak with us, all
loans subject to criteria, never enter any loan agreement you cannot afford to repay.
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TAX & CREDI TOR FI NANCE
Lime Consultancy offer a solution for financing
Tax, VAT or other Creditors.
A bespoke solution aimed at companies where
traditional finance may be difficult to obtain.
- Sensible, not penal interest rates
- Facilities from £10k upwards
- Accounts, Forecasts and Business Plans not
required
- Same day response
- Funds within 48 hours
- Lending structured to suit your business
demands
Lime Coaching & Consultancy Ltd. Registered in England and Wales number: 7975038.
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please speak with us, all
loans subject to criteria, never enter any loan agreement you cannot afford to repay.
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STOCK FI NANCE
Designed specifically for small supermarkets,
mini-markets and convenience stores.
Our stock finance proposal allows for retailers to
release cash locked in their stock.
The benefits are;
- Lending secured on stock rather than personal
assets
- Business trading history & accounts less
important
- Typically up to 50% of stock value released
- Renewable, or rolling facility available
- Approval 24 hours & funds can be released in 7
days
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CHARI TI ES LENDI NG SCHEMES
Lime Consultancy work with CAF Bank to offer a
solution for charities looking to borrow.
A niche sector, we work with CAF to ensure
charity clients have a lender who understands
the income patterns and uncertainties that exist
with running a charity.
This means;
- Charities work with a professional lender that
understands how they work
- We can overcome the issues traditional lenders
experience with charities
- We can get charity lending deals structured and
offered quickly
Lime Coaching & Consultancy Ltd. Registered in England and Wales number: 7975038. Authorised
and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please speak with us, all loans subject to
criteria, never enter any loan agreement you cannot afford to repay.
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PERSONAL GUARANTEE I NSURANCE
Lime Consultancy work with PGI to offer a safety
net for directors & company owners who are
providing a personal guarantee to support
business borrowing.
The benefits include;
- Payment being made in the event of your
guarantee being called upon
- Covers up to 90% of the guarantee amount
- Can cover multiple guarantors
- Helps protect personal assets and property in
the event of business failure
- Sliding scale of cover & premium
Lime Coaching & Consultancy Ltd. Registered in England and Wales number: 7975038. Authorised
and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Please speak with us, all loans subject to
criteria, never enter any loan agreement you cannot afford to repay. PGI Cover is a trading style of
Ratae PGI Ltd an appointed representative of Professional Insurance Agents Ltd who are
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. They will be able to help and quote
you on various insurance products ? we do not offer advice or services in this area of Insurance.
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Under FCA regulation & guidance note PS14/18, we are required to divulge the following information in a clear and concise manner.
Lime Coaching & Consultancy Ltd. Registered in England and Wales number: 7975038. Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
Please speak with us, all loans subject to criteria, never enter any loan agreement you cannot afford to repay. Your home may be repossessed if you
do not keep up payments on any loan secured on it.
Lime Consultancy is a commercial credit broker, it is not a lender itself. Lime Consultancy earn income through a combination of fees payable by the
client and/ or fees paid to Lime Consultancy by lenders.

